“I would use Lynn for
every event, if I could.”
-- Peter Shankman,
Founder of HARO & ShankMinds,
Bestselling Author

After a distinguished corporate career with a directory publisher, serving on multiple non-profit boards of directors, working as an
entrepreneur with other authors for over 15 years, and building the OldMaidCatLady.com retail site, Lynn now shares her own
approach to leadership…through the lens of cat behavior! In The Feline CEO, she expands her innovative theories with practical
advice from successful company leaders. Now she brings those ideas directly to you.
Lynn is dedicated to helping leaders who find themselves in a period of stagnation to expand their thinking and approach
roadblocks from a fresh perspective. Through techniques like the CLAW Method, she inspires teams to make Remarkable
Leaps by developing the Feline CEO Mindset.
Could your team use a dose of catnip?

As seen at:

LYNN SPEAKS ON:

Rediscovering Your Inner Roar
How Slightly Changing Your Perspective Can
Transform Everything
This is an inspiring story of the theories behind The
Feline CEO. Lynn illustrates how thinking with a
Feline Mind opens doors to new possibilities. It’s an
entertaining tale, whether you like cats or not.
The audience will leave with a fresh viewpoint to
tackle their own obstacles, move out of their rut and
approach new challenges with enthusiasm and an
open mind.

BOOKING INFORMATION:

60-minute Workshop: $5,000*
Keynote Speech: $5,000*
Half-day Seminar: $8,000*
Full-day Seminar: $10,000*
For more detailed information on Lynn’s presentations or to book her for
your next event, please contact her at:
Phone: 904-672-7466 Cell: 904-955-2367
Email: lynn@thompsonwriting.com
Website: TheFelineCEO.com
*Transportation, round-trip airfare, and hotel accommodations are required
for booking.

PRAISE FOR LYNN FROM BOOKERS AND AUDIENCE MEMBERS:

“Lynn really helped us look at things differently.”

“I never knew cats had so much to teach us!”

“Her passion is evident; Lynn has a light about her.”

“Lynn really knows her stuff.”

